FUNDRAISING IDEAS
Inspire your young people about why loos are lifesavers and raise funds to twin some toilets.
Blue for the Loo:

Get sporty:

Everyone donates £1 or £2
to Toilet Twinning and wears
something (or everything!) blue.

Hold a sponsored watercarrying walk or a ‘Run for the
loo’. The average round-trip for
women and children collecting
water in the developing world
is 6km or 3.7 miles. Your young
people could walk or run
together or cover the distance
in relay teams.

Big Squat:

Bake for bogs:
Hold a bake sale (chocolate
cupcakes a must!) or
a bring-and-buy sale.

Challenge your young
people to do as many squats
as possible in one or two
minutes. Could you hold a
Big Squat for World Toilet
Day on 19 November? (Most
latrines we help build are
squatting toilets).

Draw our logo in chalk
and fill it with loo-se change.

Pull together:
1st Cundall Beavers packed
bags and sold homemade cakes
at their local Co-op store in
Easingwold, raising almost £100.

Tough it out:
If you want to
plan way ahead,
World Toilet Day
is on 19 November!

Show Loo-uis some love:

Middle Church children at
St Devenick’s in Bieldside,
Aberdeen, held a sponsored
bike ride and slept outdoors
under cardboard.

Activities
Fun and games:
Play skittles using loo roll / kitchen roll tubes
‘Lob a loo roll’ onto a target
Turn ‘pin the tail on the donkey’ into ‘pin the flush on the loo’
Guess the bathroom accessories in the pillow case
	
Loo roll Olympics: Lay on toilet-themed games (loo roll
dodgeball/baseball etc)
	
Water sports: Get teams to run to a bucket full of water, make a
T-shirt wet, wear it to run back, and then squeeze out as much water
as possible into an empty bucket at the team end. The winning
team is the one that collects the most water in their bucket.
	Cut rolls into rings and throw onto a plunger

Movie night:

Test your loo IQ:

Ask people to pay to attend a film night and
watch ‘Flushed Away’

Do the Toilet Twinning quiz (see ‘Resources’ on
our website)

Craft ideas:

Make a weekend of it!

Make loo roll art (here’s one we made earlier)
Who can build the tallest tower of loo rolls?
Build a bridge using only loo rolls and string
Make a mummy / clothing with loo paper

Go Viral:
Take selfies with a (new!)
toilet seat as your frame
– post on Instagram /
Twitter / Facebook and
add the tag
#flushawaypoverty
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The young people
at Ryton Methodist
Church led a service on
a toilet theme and sold
cakes they had baked
during a toilet-themed
games evening and
sleepover the night
before. They encouraged
church friends to twin by creating
a display using a
Make-a-Stand kit.

